NEWS
Promotional Packages
from May 1 to June 30, 2016
The perfect opportunity to visit the most stunning destinations in
the Mayan Region at very affordable prices.
Guatemala Express, enjoy five days in Guatemala, 3 in the
highlands at a great price and versatility to include extensions to
Izabal, Petén and neighboring countries.
Basic Guatemala, one of the leading programs that allows to visit
the main attractions and tourist sites in the country in eight days.
Highlands-Copan and Río Dulce, The beauty of the living
indigenous highlands, the beautiful archaeological city of Copan,
the refreshing Rio Dulce on the Guatemalan Caribbean and the
amazing PETEN with its Mayan cities.

May
Also we had presence in Guadalajara TIANGUIS held from 25 to 28
April, presenting a wide variety of tourist product of Guatemala
and Mayan culture.
Furthermore we will be present in EXPOTUR, San José Costa Rica,
from 11 to 13 May, where we hope to have the opportunity to
meet with our clients and friends.
Antigua Guatemala is host of the PGA Tour Latin America 2016
The event was held under a unique spectacle on the slopes of
Volcan de Fuego and the beautiful colonial architecture. We
have to congratúlate The Reunion for winning the “Certificate of
Excellence” by TripAdvisor.
The event was held under a unique spectacle on the slopes of
Volcan de Fuego and the beautiful colonial architecture. We
have to congratulate The Reunion for winning the “Certificate of
Excellence” by TripAdvisor.

Fascinating Guatemala, including a spectacular visit to the
Cuchumatanes, Mayan and the virgin jungle of Peten.
Full Guatemala, includes a broader version of Guatemala and
provides a unique spectacle in 13 days.
Petén & Bolontiku. A program that combines luxury and high
quality of - Bolontiku Boutique Hotel- and visits to the enigmatic
Mayan cities of Peten Tikal, Yaxhá, El Mirador.

PTP attending on touristic trade shows:
PTP was present at IMEX FRANKFURT from
19 to 21 April 2016, where he provided
information about Guatemala and the Mayan
region along with the quality services of PTP
MUNDO MAYA.

Lonely Planet : " Guatemala is one of the best experiences in the
world and Central America"
One of the biggest publishers of travel guides, Lonely Planet
published the final list of the major tourist attractions in the
world. Tikal, in Guatemala , ranked place 14th of 500 best places
to visit . So Guatemala globally, is synonymous of: "Unique and
memorable "

	
  

INFORMACIÓN Y RESERVAS
booking@ptpmundomaya.com - comercial@ptpmundomaya.com - Teléfono (502) 22172000 - www.ptpmundomaya.com

